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Timestamp Event

1:17

7:58

13:54

20:49

24:15

Description

Early Life

Belgium, Liege, Montzen, Germany, Germans, farm, Catholic,
siblings, parents, country store, food, injury, veteran, father,
veteran, WWI, family, mother, brother, sister, veteran, spy,
uncle, priest, separation, Verdun, reunited, border, school,
pharmacy, childhood, shoemaker, boots, pharmacy, church,
religion, mass, railroad, station, viaduct, war, Russia,
Russians ,invasion, Aachen, England, children, station,
ammunition, trains, steal, theft, bridge, prisoner, Russian,
espionage, spy, candy, mom, dad, village, town, Hitler,
population, channel

Invasion

Hitler, border, Holland, Germany, annex, war, soldier,
Wehrmacht, naturalization, father, food, government, family,
military, brothers, Belgium, induction, ancestry, Allies, BBC,
radio, England, punishment, labor camp, metal, copper,
brass, gold, silver, valuables, ammunition, sabotage, school,
fighters, hatred, invasion, French, German, teacher, language,
salute, Nazi, military, jewelry, flag, brother, priest,
commander, WWII, World War 2, burning, occupation,
occupy, draft, resistance, language, forced, labor, Wehrmacht,
fear, evacuation, Hitler, crucifix, insignia, commander,
saboteur, father, politics, manpower, Ardennes

Start of the War

Politics, WWII, invasion, fear, evacuation, Belgium, soldier,
draft, friend, Andenne, brother, sister, father, mother, plane,
bomb, bombadier, war, panic, scared, run, transportation,
train, bicycle, grandmother, France, suitcase, Easter, farm,
cannon, bunker, German, swastika, enemy, army, machine
gun, translator, bicycle, suitcase, Gestapo, commander, mine,
field, prayer, annexation, transportation, baby, gun, artillery,
battle, gunpoint, lies, passport, escape, occupation, teenager,
family, aircraft, transport, attack, hat, headquarters, religion,
German Shepherd, machine gun, ammunition, shelling,
escape, motorcycle, sleep

Fleeing France

Bicycles, field, dead animals, sign, mines, prayer, Ardennes,
parents, walking, home, village, German, gun, German
Shepherd, passport, Montzen, annexation, father, draft,
military, ammunition, Ardennes

Drafted

Letter, draft, Montzen, father, station, train, imprisonment,
prison, veteran, children, Germany, Gestapo, deportation,
young, Danzig, Poland, border, factories, ammunition,
viaduct, jump, sneak, guard, scared, fear, gun, trust, Belgium,
uncle, dad, mom, escape, papers, hide, hungry, bridge, home
Belgium, uncle, family, spy, tired, Jewish, hiding, mother,
daughter, attic, German, surveillance, boots, arrest, bed, roof,
identification, resistance, attic, roof, card, work, Reich, farm,
ammunition, mom, rectory, dangerous, priest, church, house,
smuggle, document, counterfeit, saboteur, sabotage, window,
bedroom, sleeping, false, fake, working card, revenge
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Joining the
Resistance

Resistance, Partisan, sabotage, smuggler, escape, Jewish,
counterfeit, passport, card, arrest, identification, army,
German, uncle, assignment, concentration, camp, name,
border, barrier, train, railroad, farm, guard, patrol, dog,
catch, cow, Gestapo, spy, nurse, priest, deport, Aachen,
annex, crossing guard, gun, working card, fake, false, house,
Shepherd, warning, arrest, jail, imprison, parish, gunpoint,
soldier, trucks, danger, kidnapping, deportation, German,
Aachen, work, shoot

The Convent

Rectory, hobo, dirty, leader, resistance, Banneux, pray,
handkerchief, bundle, package, laundry, assignment, delivery,
Nun, sanatorium, false, card, child, boy, tuberculosis, aunt,
pine tree, aunt, Gestapo, work, motorcycle, question, scared,
fear, shaking, counterfeit, identification, spy, English,
Germany, underground, hospital, homeless, rectory, priest,
church, house, religion, fake, false, hospital, sick, disease,
convent, Virgin Mary, miracles, Nun, pray, paratroopers,
wash, statue, password, danger

End of the War

Montzen, bomb, bombardment, American, village, Belgium,
railroad, destruction, house, foundation, Liege, dead,
underground, resistance, capture, Austria, deportation, food,
stamp, depot, bridge, mine, trap, enemy, letter, station, Allies,
enemy, attack, transport, maps, roads, home, observe,
broken, bridges, mines

51:08

Meeting her
Husband

Army, soldier, Liege, German, collaborator, dating, Belgium,
engaged, father, mother, dead, children, business, bridge,
gun, soldier, American, disguise, spy, GI, friend, boyfriend,
date, movie, uncle, killed, WWI, family, translate, book,
English, Battle of the Bulge, crying, transfer, work, letter,
college, nursing, school, marriage, blessing, ticket, plane, dad,
mom, French, language, dictionary, America, New York,
hospital dead

59:39

Immigrating to
America

America, husband, family, New York, family, father, hospital,
dead, train, station, catering, dad

Final Thoughts

War, Germany, Ardennes, father, farm, milk, bicycle, field,
tree, soldier, dead, helmet, gun, hate, Catholic, church, pray,
photos, pictures, help, triage, children, survive, time,
morality, right, wrong, society, change, hero, sacrifice, afraid,
cause, courage, justice, religion, moral compass, Red Cross

32:08

39:37

47:07

1:00:11

